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Abstract 
This work is focused on setting up a methodology aimed to find the optimal CHP plant designs for users with thermal 
needs of various temperature level. A fundamental condition to ensure the Combined Heat and Power efficiency is 
that the thermal and the electrical power follow the user needs, in order to match with them. The thermal 
characterization is a necessary step to reach the goal: in fact, a qualitative temperature analysis must be done in 
addition to a quantitative thermal power one. In order to analyze the interaction between CHP unit and user needs, is 
essential to characterize the user thermal power and thermal efficiency: this analysis represents the central point of 
this work. 
The methodology is based on a multi-variable multi-objective procedure and it’s adopted to examine which solutions 
would be able to achieve the best results in term of the Total primary Energy Saving (TPES) and the Simple pay Back 
(SPB) at the same time. 
The results of this methodology are shown with reference to three users, two hospitals and a pasta manufacturing 
plant. 
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1. Introduction 
Combined Heat and Power  generation is one of the most mature technology to decrease the primary 
energy demand [1], and it is widely used both in industrial [2] and in civil fields [3]; the European 
Directive 2004/8/EC gives the specific guidelines for the cogeneration recognition, as analyzed in [4]. 
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While the advantages of the distributed generation are well known [5], there are not many scientific 
studies based on advanced methodologies to design combined heat and power units [6]-[7]. 
The purpose of this study is to refine the methodology developed in the previous studies [7]-[9], 
focusing on two specific points: 
- the characterization of thermal power and thermal efficiency; 
- the option to choose ICE units (up to three engines) with different electrical power. 
In literature [10], a brief characterization of the ICE thermal side can be found. There aren’t similar 
studies for the thermal request of the users. From my point of view, both thermal characterizations are 
fundamental to realistic evaluation of CHP plant for both energetic and economic performance. However, 
for us the thermal efficiency employed in this and in previous papers [11], is not a fixed value, but it is the 
ratio between the heat really utilized by the user and that supplied as primary energy to the CHP plant. . 
The characterization of the user's thermal request has been modeled through some parameters, like 
temperature and flow rate of fluids in specified points of the plant; the study of the second aspect is 
strictly connected to the first one, because the number of ICE units is determined by the satisfaction of the 
user’s thermal needs. 
 
Nomenclature 
CHP Combined Heat and Power 
TPES Technical Primary Energy Saving 
SPB Simple Pay Back 
ICE Internal Combustion Engine 
_T CHPP  Heat actually supplied from CHP to user 
tvm  Mass flow of thermo-vector fluid 
,p tvc  Specific heat capacity of thermo-vector fluid 
maxT  Maximum temperature supplied to the user 
minT  Minimum temperature supplied to the user 
NECE Net Electrical Cogeneration Efficiency 
PE_CHP Electrical power from CHP unit 
PP_CHP Primary power from CHP unit 
RIFK  Average efficiency of the national generation system 
2. Methodology 
The calculation methodology is widely described in [8] and [9]: in particular, the management logic 
adopted in this work is aimed to achieve the maximum energy savings; in [8] this logic is described and 
named Maximum Primary Energy Savings Management (MPESM). 
The methodology adopted is the multi-objective multi-variable approach, such as described in [9]. This 
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methodology is really useful to analyze the energy system performance, since the two chosen objectives 
are TPES and SPB. In fact, the TPES must be maximized, while the SPB must be minimized: these two 
different optimization objectives represent, in the most cases, a trade-off results, which determine some 
optimal plant layout compromises between energetic and economic targets; the optimal solutions set is 
named Pareto-optimal surface. 
2.1. Thermal characterization 
The energy interaction between CHP plant and user is shown in Fig. 1: the plant has two energy 
stream, one electrical and one thermal, which supply the user needs. The electrical needs are easy to 
model and compute, unlike the thermal needs, that require a more detailed characterization because 
specifying the thermal power just quantitatively is not enough to define the best supplying energy system. 
The thermal needs model has been improved firstly by fixing the maximum and minimum required 
temperature; secondly by matching the temperature with the quantitative thermal power, in order to obtain 
an overall thermal characterization of user needs, hour-by-hour. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1: Plant and user diagram 
2.2. Control logic of CHP system 
The feasible plant layout considers up to three ICE in series, with electrical size ranged between 10 
and 1000 kW: for each hour of the year, the temperature values are compared with the ones achievable by 
using one, two or three engines in the CHP plant; one ICE is added if the thermo-vector fluid temperature 
is less than the user needs one (or to the maximum obtainable by CHP unit). The user needs satisfaction is 
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ensured by an auxiliary boiler, that works if the temperature obtained in a specific hour is lower than the 
required one. In this way, there is a first choice of the hourly-working engines, based on the thermal 
interaction between CHP plant and user needs. The following step to design the best energetic CHP 
solution consists to check the real primary energy saving: hour-by-hour, the algorithm verifies if the 
primary energy used by the proposed system (CHP unit plus possible thermal and electrical integration) is 
less than the conventional supply. If this condition is valid, the CHP unit operating condition is 
confirmed, otherwise the user satisfies its needs from conventional supply. 
In order to prove the implementations accuracy, three users have been chosen, two hospitals and a 
pasta manufacturing plant. The two hospitals facilities are the San Paolo Hospital in Naples (250-bed) and 
the C.R.O.B. in Rionero in Vulture (92-bed); they were been analyzed in past work [9], unlike the third 
user, that was chosen for a technical reason: in fact, while the hospitals have a low temperature thermal 
characterization, ranging between 80 ÷ 45 °C, the pasta factory needs heat ranged in 135 ÷ 80 °C to 
produce 48,000 tons per year. The CHP plant can supply the thermal power until 100 °C, and the 
remaining heat, commensurate to the difference 135-100 °C, is produced by the auxiliary boiler: in this 
way, this supply-split allows an efficient utilization of the recovered heat from CHP, and a strictly needed 
use of the natural gas boiler. 
Furthermore, to perform an exhaustive analysis, has been introduced a significant efficiency ratio 
named NECE (Net Electrical Cogeneration Efficiency), which relates the electrical power produced by 
CHP unit (PE_CHP) and the difference between the primary power used by CHP unit (PP_CHP) and the 
thermal power supplied from CHP to the user (PP_CHP). 
 
 
 
As shown in following figures, if the NECE index is bigger than the average efficiency of the national 
generation system ( RIFK =0.46)[12], the CHP unit is set to be working, otherwise (Fig. 4) it is turned off. 
3. Results 
In the Errore. L'origine riferimento non è stata trovata., Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 the results of the multi-
variable multi-objective optimization are shown: these figures refer respectively to San Paolo Hospital, 
CROB Hospital and a pasta factory; the figures on the left show all the designs analyzed, highlighting the 
Pareto optimal solutions (red points), while the figures on the right are related to the specific solution 
which maximizes the TPES, for each user. 
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Fig. 2: San Paolo Hospital 
 
Fig. 3: CROB Hospital 
Obviously, the hospitals needs are continuous throughout the year while the pasta factory needs don’t 
require heat all day long, but only almost 16 hours/day for 6 days/week: in fact, the CHP plant works for 
less than 5000 hours per year, in which time the NECE index is always bigger than 0.46; the dashed line 
is related to the maximum ICE efficiency, since in those hours there isn’t any thermal need. 
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Fig. 4: Pasta manufacturing plant 
4. Conclusions 
The CHP choice methodology described and used in this work, leads to the following considerations: 
for first, the qualitative thermal user characterization is able to produce more realistic preventive 
evaluation of the energetic achievable results. Furthermore, the application of the methodology on users 
with different thermal quality needs, such as hospital facilities and pasta manufacturing plant, allows to 
extend the domain of feasible users to the ones with different temperature levels (civil, tertiary, service 
industry, heavy industry, etc.). 
The second aspect highlighted is the short pay back achievable for many optimal solutions: it is related 
to the option of choice ICE starting from 10 kW. In this way, a small size ICE is able to satisfy the energy 
peaks left by a large sized ICE. 
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